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REVIEW OF THE FOOTBALL SEASON, 1887-1888.

jlNOTHER Football season has drawn to its close, and we
have once more to weigh together our victories and

defeats and consider if the standard of our Football in 1887
has upheld the high name which former XV's have won for
the School. On the whole we can look back with satisfaction
upon the season that has passed; out of the nine matches we
have played, we have won six and lost three. The defeats we
have snstained have been inflicted upon us by no despicable
opponents; two of them were the results of our fixtures with
Mr. Baskett's teams, and the third the result of the O.S. match.

.Against our form in the latter match there was little ground
for complaint, for the School played a good hard game forward
as well as behind. In the other two matches, however, we did
not certainly show up to our best. In the first of them it is
only fair to say that we had not yet found out our strongest
forwards available; but in the return match, although we were
somewhat out of practice owing to the protracted frost that
preceded it, yet our play, especially forward, was not good.
There was a tendency with one or two exceptions tu form on
the wings and shirk the scrummage. This was one of the few
faults which characterized our last season's play, but it callnot
be insisted upon too severely. Individually our forwards were
as good and powerful a set as we can remember, but their
combmed play in these two matches at least, was not up to
their individual worth. We must remember that though the
game has become much faster of late years, and good dribbling
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and fast rushes by the forwards are now extrcllIely useful, yet
we can by no means dispense with our fonvanls going straight

into the grovel. Without this an opening is left in the centre
of the scrummage, and good forwards on the other side will
have little difficulty in forcing, their way through. Moreover
this practice of forming on the wings frequently leads to off
side play, and this, if it becomes at all general in a XV, not
only spoils their form but is undoubtedly a losillg game. This
applies to cases in which a drop from the opponents leaves the
team, with the exception of the full back, in front of the ball.
Happily we had a safe back this year, but perhaps for this
very reason we were soinpwhat apt to wait for his kick or his
collar instead of getting back quickly to support him. With
the exception, however, of these two faults which marred our
play fortunately in but few matches, and which perhaps we
should not have been so quick to notice were it not for the
exceedingly goou. individual qualities of our forwards, our play
was good, our dribbling and rushing in a loose game generally
being especially worthy of praise, and our passing as clean as
we could wish it.

We must not forget to mention that a fresh incitement
has been added to the practice of place and drop kicking by the
presentation of a Challenge Cup by Messrs. Cowley and
\Veisse, which we have no doubt will in future be in no small
degree instrumental in keeping up our standard in that depart
ment. The House games still continue as popular and as brisk
ail ever, but the Lower Ground game seems to be gradually
dying out. It is vitally important however to keep it going,
for it is the nursery of our next season's fifteen, and the sole
means of bringing on promising players, by giving one game
at least below the Upper Ground in which fellows can play
with others of their own level. To conclude, with several of
this year's XV staying on, there seems to be every prospect of
another successful seaSOll.



Kings.

KINGS.

WHO shall be King of men,
King of Three-hundred,

Hope of our legions, when
Broken and sundered,

Spur of the laggard, and
Curb of the lawless,

Stout of heart, strong of hand,
Fearless and flawless?- .

Own him, boys, crown him, boys,
\Vhen you have found him,

King by the nation's voice!
Rally, boys, round him!

Thunder it out again,
Who shall be King of men,

King of Three-hundred?

Who shall be King of men,
Who be dictator,

Ruling us rarely, when
Fortune turns traitor?

lIe, in whose flannelled breast
Hope is the strongest,

Who, to revive the rest,
Stays in the longest;

Should the ball rasp his thumbs,
Finds it no fixer,

When the half-volley comes,
Makes it a sixer !

Strong with the strength of ten
He shall be King of men

King of Three-hundred!

Who shall be King of men,
Who be our hero,

Lifting a people, when
Hopes are at zero?

He, who when rain and mud
Lure to the novel,

Fresh as an April-bud,
Hies to the grovel;

Struggles through slime and slush,
(Fancies it clover)

Spite of the ugly-rush
Lifts it just over!

Sped with the speed of ten,
He shall be King of men

King of Three-hundred 1
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Who shall be King of hearts,
Who be our crowued-head,

Winning by gracious arts
Homage unbounded?

He, to his promise, who
Keeps him the truest,

Rallies and sticks to you,
\Vhen frieuds are fewest.

He, who in storm and strife
Bears him the meekest,

He, who, when wrongs are rife,
Strikes for the weakest!

Loving and loved again,
He shall be King of men,

King of Three-hundred I

TUMMAS'S BACON.

E.M.Y.

A Fastoral Idyll.

'TWUI t'other day two meates an' oi wur gooin' down t' road,
An' cheCinc'd ta stumble on a cheap ez all dree on us Imow'd,
Or us<d to know in days goane by-but a wur dress'd so graand !
A woore ez good a cwoat an' 'at ez any in the laand !
Oi stopped and leuk'd 'im up an' down-" \Vhoi, Bill! 'tis never you!
" \Vell, blest ef I wur zure at fust : ye zeems zo well to do !
"T' toimes be 'ard, and things be dear, they taiixes this an' thie:
"\Vhat yaartun's vallen vram the skies to meake ye rich so quick? "
"Whoi, Jaack," sez 'e, "noa speshulluck hez vallen in me waay,
"Oi hevn't melide me Yaartun yet, but p'raps oi shall zum day."
"Coom in," sez ai, "an' heva glaass-we're near t' Roiz-in' Zun:
"\Ve'll drink yeI' 'ealth, an' you shall tell t' way t' thing is done."
"Noa Roizi.I' Zun fer me," sez Bill, "ner bitter beer, ner paale:
" T' oanly drenk ez oi shall talike is 'olesome Adam's ale!
" Oi've weaste enuff on publicans, robb'd woife and choild ta spend
"My 'm'd-earned weage on stuff ez loike 'ad killed me in the end.
" Of my poor whoam zum tree year baack oi 'eardly deeres ta think,
" Ez 'retched ez a plaacc could be, all dra' my luv 0' drenk.
., Oi zigned t' pledge zum two yeI' baack, an' kep' et ever zince,
.. An' with t' money that et giv'd, oi veels mwoast loike a prince.
" An 'appy whoam, a luvin' woife, and merry children dree
"Just try et for a whoile, me laads! an' then ye'll veel wi' me."
" An 'plenty fer 'em all ta eat? " sez Tummas, ez stood by,
(A spoake quite graave, but oi could zee a twinkle in 'is eye).
" EnufT to eat? oi think we 'aye, and zummat too ta spare!
"Ef ye could zee our cupboard now, ye'd zay we 'ad our share!
.• An' er ye'll voller moi adwoice and teake t' pledge yerselves.
"Ye caan't consave the cheange 'twill meiike upon yeI' empty shelves,"
" ~Ioi empty shelf! " sez Tummas, who's ez poor ez poor can bc,
" Oi've got two zoide 0' beacon there, ez ye may coom an' zee.
"Two zoide 0' beacon! that beats all," sez Bill, ,. oi ever met!
"Oi never know'd a drunkard own two zoide 0' beacon yet."
"'Tis true," sez Tummas, \Vi 'a grin," an' what is more, efyou
.. \Vull bet me tuppence on the caase, ye all may coom an' view."
"Done wi 'ye!" cried we all, an' velt our bets wur zartin 'zure,
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An' follered Tummas, chaiiffin 'loike, ontil we reiich'd hez door.
A kicked et awpen wi 'ez voot, an' beiide us step wi 'in,
Tho' a wur bound ta zay hez p1ciice wurn't big ez moight 'a bin.
" But then," a zed, " fur 'andiness 'twould yield, oi'm zure, to none,
" 'Twur bedroom, draiiwin', zettin' -room, and kitchen, all in one! "
" A teiible, an' a maiittress-bed, a vire-place, an' a chair,
"Ye've got too much gran' furniture," sez oi wi 'jokin air.
"But Tom went to t' cupboard slraaght, an' velt an' groped about,
An' by-and-bye a took an' drew a little raasher out.
. , COOln now," scz 'ee, "oi bain't ez green ez zum o'ye ha' reckoned,
" 'Ere's one zoide 0' beacon, zee. Turn ut, an' there's t' zecond!"

],foral.

'Ve all velt zmall, an' paid our bets, but ef oi bain't mistniiken,
'Ve envied Bill's teetotal whoam moore than Tom's zoides 0' beacon.

THE RACES.

2fi6

H.

President: MAJOR l\IcADA1I. Judges: Rev. H. P. Price and
T. W. Wilson, Esq. Referee: Rev. H. C. Clifton. Timekeepers:

C. H. Hodgson, Esq., and 1\1. C. Ll. Griffith, Esq. Stalter:
C. S. Whitehead, Esq. Stewards: C. G. Jenkins, D. H.

Williams, C. S. Baring-Gould, C. J. C. J. Crew, R. A. Poore , W.
H.'P. Price, A. C. Clapin, G. A. Ellis, T. H. Ll. Fennick, P. H.

lVIorres, J. J. Cotton, S. T. Chadwick, S. How, H. C. Errant,
E. C. Hort. Captaziz of the Games.' C. G. Jenkins.

The Races took place in the last week of last term, on Friday
and Saturday, April 13th and 14-th, and were, on the whole, more
successful than they have been for some years past.

It had been intended to run the mile on the previous Thurs
day, but owing to the heavy rain which fell during the whole of

that day, this project had to be abandoned, and the race was run
as usual, the very last thing on the Saturday. The time, conse
quently, was disappointing, as Clapin was too much exhausted
by his previous exertions to do himself justice; this was most unfortu
nate, as he had run the distance under five minutes a few days
before. The race, however, although not good in point of time,
was one of the most gamely contested ever seen on the School

ground; and as Clapin and Tate came down the straight neck and
neck to the finish, the excitement was most intense. The dead heaters
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had evidently been waiting on one another throughout the race,
Clapin not being sufficiently sure of himself to pursue his usual
tactics of running away at the start.. Tate deserves all praise for
his plucky running, and it is a great pity that he was prevented,
through ill health, from competing in the Steeplechase. We look
forward to great things from him next year. The result of the
mile secured the \Varden's Challenlie Cup to Clapin. This was
rather unexpected, as Ellis, who won it last year, was still here;
but he had not recovered from the effects of an i:ljury received at
football. Price ran Clapin very close, as did Fenwick, and
the contest between the two next year ought to be very close.

The times were nearly all of them better than usual, despIte
the fact that the ground was slightly sticky. The Broad Jump is
especially noticeable, Fenwick clearing 20ft. fin. from his take off.
His time, too, for the Hundred (lOt secs.) is only a fifth of a
second better than our record for that race, made by L. Watkins
in 1878.

We are glad to be able to say that the Bung was over 100

yards, for the first time since 188 I, Clapin throwing 102 yards.
He ought, indeed, to have done better, as he had thrown over IOf
yards in practice, but did not indulge in an Exhibition Bung, as
the Mile Race followed immediately.

Among the juniors, Leet came to the front, breaking the
record in the Half-mile. His throw was very fair, though not up
to Pritchard's phenomenal record of 96 yards in 1881. We shall
expect to see hIm to the fore in a few years' time. Randolph also
did well, securing two firsts and several seconds in the junior

events.

In conclusion, we must state that we should like to see many
more of those who have entered their names for the races coming
to the scratch; as it was, several of the heats in different
events had to be run together. owing to the paucity of competi
tors. It is hoped that measures will be taken next year by the
Games Committee, making it compulsory for everyone to enter in
a race, for which he has entered his name.
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FIRST DAY, (FRIDAY, APRIL 13TH).

Throwing the Cricket Ball (under 15).
1St, H. Leet (g). 2nd, W. H. Randolph (e).

Distance, 78yds, 2ft.
A large number threw. Leet won with a good throw, the best

we have had for this event since 1884.
Flat Race, 100 yards (open).

1St, T. H. Ll. Fenwick (e) 2nd, W. H. Price (c).
Time 10* secs.

A great improvement on last year's performance, Fenwick
winning about a yard. Lloyd was not up to last year's form, owing
to an injured leg. The time was extremely good.

Flat Race, 100 yards (under IS).
1st, w. H. Randolph (e). 2nd, S. Boucher (a).

Time 12} secs.
A good race between the winners, Boucher mi, running very

well for 11is size.
Flat Race, 100 yards (Preparatory School).

Ist, Burrows tert. 2nd \Valler mi.
Time 12tsecs.

The time for this race was much better than usual.
Flat Race, Half-a-mile (under 15).

1St, H. Leet (g) 2nd, A. J. Barry (c).
Time 2 mins 27 secs.

An easy victory for Leet who ran splendidly, beating the record
by five seconds: Bauy ma., was a poor second.

High Jump (under 15)'
1St, W. H. Randolph (e). 2nd, 1'.1\1. Bridges (a). C. F. :.Ietcalfe (I)

equal.
Height 4 ft 7 ins.

Not up to Bond'sjump last year of 4 ft I Itins, but still a very
creditable performance.

Hurdle Race, 300 yards (open), over 12 flights.
Jst, W. H. P. Price (c). 2nd, T. H. LI. Fenwick (e).

Time 48 secs.
Won fairly easily by Price. last year's winner.
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Flat Race, zoo yards (under 13).

1St, R. L. WaIler (a). md, J. E. Stevens Cc).
Time Z9 secs.

VI'on with great ease.

Hurdle Race, IZO yards (open), over IQ flights.
1st, W. H. P. Price (c). znd, G. A. Ellis Cc). T. H. LI Fcnwick(e)
equal.

Time zo secs.
Won by Price by about a yard. A good race for second place,

resulting in a dead heat. Time a second worse than last year.

Broad Jump, (open).
1st, T. H. L1. Fenwick (e). znd, G, A. Ellis (c).

Distance 19ft. (zo ft. 4- ins).
Won easily by Fenwick, his quite phenomenal jump measuring

20 ft. 4- ins. from his take-off, but some 16 inches less, counting
from the line. Ellis was not up to last year's form at all and could
only clear 17ft. 6 ins.

Flat Race, 300 yards (under 14-).
1st, W. J. Lambert(a). znd, G. P. Burrows (c).

Time 4-7 secs.
Lambert, the biggest of the competitors, won with some ease.

Hurdle Race, IZO yards (under 16) over 10 flights.
1st, H. W. Hawkings (e), znd, T. 1\1. Bridges (a).

Time zot secs.
A good race, both Hawkings and Bridges running well. Time

only two fifths of a second worse than the senior.

Half-Mile Handicap.
1st, H. Leet (g), 80 yards. znd, A. J. Barry (c), 95 yards.

3rd, A. C. Clapin (a) scratch.
Time z mins. 13 secs.

The number of competitors this year was even larger than that
of last year,'consequently there was agood deal ofhustling at the start,
but this did not last after the first quarter of a mile. Leet ,md Barry
ma., were well in front zoo yards from the winning post, and in
spite of Clapin's efforts, who ran well from scratch, he could only
secure a third place, coming in about Iz yards behind Leet, and 5
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. behind Barry. Tate, who started from the 5 yards mark was a gooll
fourth. The time was very fair.

SECOND DAY, (SATURDAY, APRIL, 14-TH).

Flat Race, Quarter-mile (under 16).
1st, E. Dixon (a). 2nd, H. W. Hawkings (e).

Time 6si secs.
The time for this race was hardly as good as last year's, but

there was a close race for first and second places, Dixon tert., who
seemed very exhausted only winning by a couple of feet.

Flat Race, Quarter-mile (open).
1st, W. H. P. Price (c). 2nd, A. C. Clapin (a).

Time 59 secs.
This resulted in a very good race. Clapin started fast and

kept the lead till within 50 yards of the winning-post, when Price
got abreast of him. Ten yards from home the latter shot ahead,
ning by a yard. The time was fair. considering the state of the
ground.

High Jump (open).
1St, E.D. Swanwick (j). 2nd, G. A. Ellis (c).

Height Sft. 2in.
Swanwick's win was a great surprise; Ellis, who jumped Sft.

2!ins. last year, was" off colour" all through.

Throwing the Cricket Ball (open).
1st. A. C. Clapin (a). 2nd, A. L. Jacob (a)

Distance 102 yards.

At last we h<we got the throw up to a respectable standard.
Clapin's throw, though a good one, was not so far as he had done
ill practice. Ellis, \I-ho had won this event for the last two years,
was unable to do himself justice.

We <lppend a list of throws over 100 yards :
1871 W. H. Game, I I 1 yards 2 feet 10 inches.

1872 W. H. Game, 116 yds. oft. I!in. (Sherborne record).
1874- W. W. l\Iartyn, 105 yards 0 feet I I inches.

1875 E. S. Eade, 103 yards 0 feet 4- inches.
1878 J. 1\1. Luff, 108 yards 1 foot 4- inches.

1879 J. 1\1. Luff, 1I I yards 2 feet.
1880 H. Rattray, 100 yards 2 feet 1 inch.
1881 H. R. Welsford, 102 yards 1 foot.
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Flat Race, One Mile (open).

1St, A C. Clapin (a), H. R. Tate, equal. 3rd, H. Harrison (a).
Time,s mins. 14- secs,

A grand race, resulting in a dead heat between the two
above-mentioned. The first three laps were done slowly, the
winners keeping in the background; but at the commencement
of the last round the pace was increased, and Clapin and Tate
drew away from the rest, keeping well together. They came neck
and neck down the straight with a terrific spurt, and breasted the
tape simultaneously, thus concluding one of the best races we
have ever seen on the School ground. Harrison and Russell
Wright were the only others who finished; the time was disap
pointing, even for a grass course.

This event was the "odd trick" which secured Clapir. the
possession of the challenge cup.

Consolation Race, 150 yards (open).
1st, W. E. Lloyd (c). 2nd, H. E. Baker (c).

Time, 17 secs.

Consolation Race, 150 yards (under 15).
1st, W. Seymour. md, F. C. Legge (a).

Time, 20 secs..

At the close of the second day, the prizes were distributed by
Mrs. l\IcAdam, wife of the president for the year. Major
l\IcAdam first gave the school a most amusing speech, which
elicited much laughter and applause.

Challenge Cup for the greatest number of first prizes, pre
sented in 1866, by the late J. F. Falwasser, Esq., and the Rev. H.
D. Harper, D.D., Principal of Jesus College, Uxford, won by A.
C. Clapin. .

Challange Cup for open Steeplechase, presented by T. W.
Wilson, Esq.; won by A. C. Clapin.

Challenge Cup for Steeplechase (under 15), presented by H.
R. King, Esq.; won by H. F. Honnywill.

Challenge Cup for the best average of runs in cricket, pre
sented by T. Parsons, Esq.; won by C. A. Cochrane.

Challenge Belt for best bowling average, presented by
Major A. G. Hammond, V.C., O.S., won by C. L H. Chalde
roott.

Prize for best fielding, won by T. H. Ll. Fenwick.

Challenge Cup for Fives, presented by the Masters; won by
H. C. Bryant.
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Senior single-handed Fives: 1St, H. C. Bryant; znd, P. H.
:\Iorres.

Senior double-handed Fives: 1st, H. C. Bryant and P. H.
l\Torres; znd, S. How and C. D. Baker.

Junior single-handed Fives: 1st, W. J. Lambert; znd,
W. H. Randolph.

Junior double-handed Fives: 1St, W. J. Lambert and
T. Winch; znd, W. H. Randolph and A. J. G. Cresswell.

Gymnasium Prizes; (open), E. D. Swanwick and J. F. C.
Kimber, lleq.; (under) IS, S. W. Cooper.

Challenge Cup for Drop and Place Kicking, presented by A.

E. Cowley, Esq., and H. V. Weisse. Esq.; won by \V, H. P. Price.
House Challenge Cup for Football, presented by J. Kennedy,

Esq., won by School House.

Challenge Cup for Junior House Fifteens, presented by
C. H. Hodgson, Esq., and 1\1. C. LI. Griffith, Esq., won by
Price's.

House Challenge Cup for Cricket, presented hy lVII's. Harper;
not awarded.

Challenge Cup for Junior House Elevens, presented by C. S.
Whitehead, Esq., O.S., and' Rev, H. C. Clifton; won by
Wilson's.

House Challenge Cup for Gymnasium competitions,
presented by J. I\Ioore, Esq. and H. V. Weisse, Esq., won by
Rhoades'.

House Challenge Cup for Paperchases, presented by Rev.
H. P. Price, O.S., F. E. Bennett, Esq., O.S., and C. S. White
h 'ad, Esq., O.S., lIon by School House n.

THE STEEPLECHASES.

These events took place this year on Saturday, April 7th,
and were run on an entirely new course. The meet was at West
Hill gate, and the start about zoo yards from the turnpike, awav
from Sherborne. The senior course lay straight down the hill and
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up the next slope, then again towards Sherborne, over the brook,
and straight up the rising, keeping to the right till the finish, which
was just behind the old turnpike. The whole course was a little
over one and a half miles. The Juniors had a much shortcr
distance; they started from the foot of the hill, and did not ascend
the slope opposite at all; otherwise the course was identical.

The Seniors started at about 3. I 5 : Price led off very fast,
and kept ahead for the first hundred yards, when he was caught
up by Clapin, who had put a whole field between himself and the
rest of the start by the time the brook was reached. This lead he in
creased in the last half-mile, and eventually came in a very easy
winner, one minute before Harrison. A good race ensued for
third place between Russell-Wright and Taylor mi.,which resulted in
the victory of the former.Clapin is to be congratulated on winning

. the cup twice in succession: his time for the distance was' 8
minutes 40 seconds, and he seemed very little fatigued by his
exertions.

The following started :-A. C. Clapin (a), H. Harrison Ca),
G. T. Russell-Wright (d), J. C. Taylor (b), J. :\1. S. Grovcs (a), W.
H. Edwards(f) W. H. P. Price (c), P. Lonsdale (d), H. L. Lloyd (f)

Winners of the Cup to datc :-1878, A. C. Comerford; 1879,
F. O. P. Cambridge; 1880, A. Wooldridge; 188 I, H. Comerford;
1882, H. P. Pedler; 1883, B. H ..Comerford; 1884, C. Perch;
1885, E. J. Stroud; 1886, E. J. Stroud; 1887, A. C. Clapin; 1888,
A. C. Clapin.

The Juniors (under 15) started a few minutes after the finish
of the Senior. Some seventeen fellows, induding a large contin
gent from Price's, faced the starter, and a good race for first place
ensued. About a quarter of a mile from the winning post,
however, Honnywill mi. (a) came away with the lead, and won by
some twenty yards from Barry ma. (c), Smith mi. (d) coming in
third.

Winners of the Cup up to date:-1886, G. Parry; 1887, T.
C. Legge; 1888, H. F. Honnywill.
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A TABLE OF PUBLIC-SCHOOL ATHLETICS IN 1888.

School. Mile t Mile. 100 Hurdles High Broad \ Throwing the
Yards 120 Yds. Jump. Jump. Cricket Ball.
----~m. s. secs. secs. secs. ft. in. yds. ft. in.

Eton !) 5 55! 10i 18t 5 2t 19 4 102 1 9
Harrow 5 6;1' 53 lOt 20J 5 2 18 4 102 0 2
'Winchester 5 6} ~! lOet 18! 5 1!I8 7 99 2 9
Rugby II 1 5H 11~ 1L 4 llt 18 1 82 1 6
St. Paul's 4 56 56* 1I~ " 4 JO 17 2~ 88 5 6
\Vestmillster 4 50t 56! 11 18t 5 1 17 9 91 0 0
Charterhouse 4 4& 57 Ilk 19} 5 31!. 17 3 109 2 04
Marlborough 4 59 5H 10-' 17t 5 1 19 3 99 1 3
Wellington 4 51lt i>6t TIt J..I< 5 3t 18 1 ..
~Ierchant Taylors' 5 6! 55~ lOt .. 411 17 8 92 2 0
Cheltenham 5 6~ 61 11 19t 4 8 17 10 93 0 U
Clifton !) 2~ 58 11 17t 5 2! 17 5 106 o 10~

Uppingham 4 54 51l 11 IS!! 5 51 19 6 104 2 0
8herborne 5 14 59 lOt 20 52 20 4 102 0 0
Hossall 5 7! 60! n~ .. 4 llt17 ;) 91 0 5
Haileybury ;") 14 59! IH " ·1 8P9 2 96 2 5
Repton 4 57 58 lIt 18 5 0!I7 10 93 2 4
Shrewsbury 4 58 58 1(l1!. 19 4 n~ 19 0 95 2 0
Fp,ttes 5 3Z- 57} lol J9t 5 0 18 5t 9V 2 20

City of London 5 19 57:? 11 21 411 16 6 80 0 0
!llalvern L.ii 5Gg 11 18! 5 2lc 18 7 98 0 64
Christ's Hospital .. 58! 11~ 22;1' 4 6 16 1 74 1 0
Lancing 5 3t 56 1U- 18~ 4 11! 18 ~p 109 0 4.,
Du1wich 510 64 11" '21 5 Ulc 16 2 84 2 04
Bedford 5 20 60 11 17:'1- ') °t 18 0 91 2 0
Ler.mington 45(;! GO lIt Sl)~ 5 11 17 3 J23 0 ,1
Tonbi-idge 5 13 58! 11 17t 4 10 17 11 -m" 0 [l1
lilena1mond 5 13 56! 11 20} 4 10} 17 0 92 1 9
Brighton 4 4b:l fi5~- 10} lilt 4 11~ 18 6 92 1 7
Fe1stead

5 17:11
G:3 10} 19t- .~ 9 18 7 102 0 4

Leys (Jambric1ge) .. .. lOt 19t- .5 3~ 92 () 5
\Veymouth 4: 5G~ 60t 11 18 i 5 2t 18 3 89 2 9
n urs tpierpoint 58 lIt 18t- : ·1 11118 10 9G 0 1

CRICKET.

THE SCHOOL t'. THE TOWN.

This, the first out-match of the season, was played on Satur
day, l\Iay zznd, and resulted in a victory for the School by 86 runs
on the first innings.

The visitors won the toss, and sent in Florance and Clarke
to open their inning-s; Ellis soon dismissed them for three and
four respectively. Woolmington ancl J. W. l\Iayo then made a short
stand, until Baker mi., bowled the latter for a useful 8. F. J.
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Mayo, the next corner, also succumbed to the same bowler, while
Seymour was soon caught at the wicket. Woolmington, who had
played well for his 30 was now bowled. Darling was speedily dis
posed of, but Adams and White brought up 90 on the telegraph;
when the latter was bowled. The innings finally closed for the total
of 95, seventeen of which were extras.

After the usual interval, the School commenced their innings,
Delme-Radcliffe and Morres being their first representatives. The
latter, after hitting a couple of fours was bowled by Florance, who
also dismissed Price soon after. Fenwick joined Delme-Radcliffe,
but almost immediately lost his partner, who had been playing
very steadily for his I I. Ellis took his place at the wickets, and
runs came quickly, bringing on Adams, who succeeded in dis
missing Fenwicl~. RusseIl-Wright quickly hit up 12, before he was
bowled. Clapin and Jacob then made a good stand, and the score
was gradually increased. Clapin was at last bowled for 16 making
way for Baker ma" who, however. soon lost the company ofJ acob,
whose 31 was got by some pretty play. The brothers Baker
between them brought the score up to 176, before Baker mi., was
disposed of. Fiske did little, and the innings closed for 179.
leaving the School winners, as stated above, by 86 runs.

THE TOWN.
J. Florance, b Ellis ..
W. B. Clark, b Ellis ..
J. 'Voolmington, c and b Fiske
J. A. Mayo, b Baker mi.
F. J. Mayo, b Baker mi.
R. Seymour, c Fenwick, b Ellis
H. Dorling, b Ellis
S. E. Adams, c and b Ellis
H. E. Blake, b Ellis ..
G. H. White, b Ellis .,
E. J. Biggs, not out .•

Byes 9, lb 6, wides 2

Total

THE SCHOOL.
Delme-Radcliffe, b Florance ..
P. H. Mones, b Florance
'V. H. P. Price, b Florance ..
T. H. Ll. Fenwick, b Adams
G. A. Ellis, b Adams ..
Russell-'Vright, b Florance ..
A. C. Clapi:l, b J. A. Mayo .•
A. L. Jacob, c Florance, b Clarke
Baker ma., not out
Bake' mi., b 'Voolmington
Fiske, b 'Voolmington

Byes 2, lb 5, wides 5

3
-J.

30

8

°5
3

12

7
6

°17

95

11
8
4

19
[3
12
16
3[
28
25

2

12

181
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THE TOWN.
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Dvers
R. Seymaur IS
R. Flarance........ III
S. E. Adams 18
J. Woolmington............ IO'2
J. A. I1Iayo , . . . . . . . 7
W. B. Clark 5

Maidens.
4
3
4
2

3
o

Runs.
25
40

38
16
25
23

Wickets.
o
4
2
2
I
I

THE SCHOOL.

G. A. Ellis .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20'3
A. C. Clapin 8
P. H. l1arres . . . . . . . . 7
Bal~er lni. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S
Russell-\Vright 3
Fiske.. 9

13
2

o
2

2

3

17
16
13
14

2

IS

7
o
o
2

o
I

THE SCHOOL v. T. W. WILSON ESQ.'s XI.

This match was played upon the School Ground on Saturday,
May 26th, and resulted in the defeat of the School by 74- runs.

The visitors won the toss, and sent in Sainsbury and ·Western.
The former was soon dismissed for 5 by a good ball from Ellis,
and was succeeded by Raven, who, after quickly scoring 12. was
bowled by Baker mi. Western, up to this point, had been making
runs slowly, but on the appearance of Cassan at the wickets, he .
became more confident, and when Huddleston shortly afterwards
took Cassan's place, runs came very freely. Huddleston scored
12 and made way for Smith, and a smart catch by Fenwick caused
the retirement of Western after a careful innings of 30. Elton did
not trouble the scorers, but on Ingham's arrival, some excellent
play ensued, the School fielding being worthy of mention.
Smith, after quickly compiling 22, made way for House, who
added a useful 23 to the score, and retired in favour of Wilson.
A short stand was made when Price joined Ingham, but with the
score at 187, the latter was given out l.b.w.. after a good innings
of 4-5, and Price was left not out IS.

For the School, Jacob and Delme-Radcliffe began with some
very free hitting, the latter being the first to succumb, bowled off
his pads by Raven for 9. l\Iorres lost his wicket in the same way
for 8, and J acob soon afterwards retired after a creditable innings
of 17. Of the rest, Fraser and Ellis alone reached double figures,
the former playing carefully for I I. Ellis was bowled by one of
Sainsbury's lobs for an excellent 30, and Clapin was not out 8,
the innings closing for 113, a rather disappointing performance.
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T. W. WILSON'S, ESQ. XI.

E. \Vestern, Esq., c Fenwick, b Ellis
F. Sainsbury, Esq., b Ellis
J. E. Raven, Esq, b Baker, mi.
E. Cassan, Esq., b :Morres
H. H. Huddleston, Esq., b Clapin
Capt. G. B. Smith, b Fenwick
\V. Elton, Esq, c Price, b Clapin
J. Ingham, Esq., l.b.w., b Fenwick "
E. H. House, Esq., b Clapin ., .
Rev. H. P. Price, not out
T. \Y. \Vilson, Esq.. c Morres, b Fenwick

Byes 12, leg-byes 3, wides 2

Total

THE SCHOOl..

A. L. Jacob, c \Yilson, b Cassan,
Ddme-Radcliffe, b Raven
P. H. lIorres, b Raven
T. H. R. Fenwick, b Ingham
W. H. P. Price, c Smith, b Cassan
Baker, ma., e and b Ingham
Fraser, ma., b Ingham ..
G. A. Ellis, b Sainsbnrv
A., C. Clapin, not out :.
Baker, mi., b Sainsbury
Mant, e Raven, b Sainsburv ..

Byes la, leg-byes 4, wide I

Total

BOWLING ANALYSIS.

30

5
12

4
12

22

°45
23
15

2

17

187

17
9
~

4
7
4

11

30

8

°°15

II3

THE SCHOOL.
Overs. Maidens.

E. Cassan . 21 5
J. E. Raven................ 11 4
J. Ingham.... 9 I

F. Sainsbury...... . 1'3 0

T. \Y. WIl.SON"EsQ.'s XI.

G. A. Ellis 19 5
A. C.Clapin................ 17 5
Baker, mi. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I I 3
P. H ..Morres 9 2
Mant 3 I
T. H. Ll. Fenwlck .. 5 0

Runs.
52
22

25
2

47
43
23
2S
9

22

Wickets.
2

2

3
3

2

3
I

I

°3
THE SCHOO~ v. DOWNTON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE.

This match, which was played on Saturday, June 2nd, resulted
in a victory for the School by 205 runs on the first innings. Play
began at I 1.4-0, Downton winning the toss and sending in Swainson
and Pochin to face Clapin (up) and Ellis (down). With his first
ball Ellis bowled Swainson, and Lush on joining Pochin was
run out, while attempting a run, at point. Lascelles the next corner
alone reached double figures. the rest falling in quick succession
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to EIlis and Clapin, who were bowling at times exceedingly well,
EIIis' analysis reading IS avers,S maidens, 2 I runs, 6 wickets, and
Clapin's 16 overs, 5 maidens, 23 runs, 3 wickets. It will be noticed
that more than a third of Downton's total was made up of extras.

The School at three o'clock sent in Delme-Radcliffe, and
Mones to the bowling of Swainson and Bearcroft; the former in
his second over took Delme-Radcliffe's wicket for 8. Mones was
joined by Clapin and both showed some free hitting. Lush then
took the ball from Swainson and proved too much for Clapin and
Price. Fenwick and Manes made a long stand, but were at last
dismissed by Williams, the latter for a brilliant though not faultless
innings of 8 I in which were a7, three 5's and seven 4's, Fenwick's
49 was made up by some hard hitting, whileEIlis played well for 6R,
but was unfortunately run out; TumbuIl also made 25 in good
form, and Russell-Wright added a useful 46 to the score, but we
cannot compliment him upon his style. which he must quickly im
prove if he wishes to be a fixture in the XI.

DOWNTON COLLEGE.

Second Inning••
o c Baker, ma, b Baker, mi.
2 not out ..
2 b RusselI- Wright

12 c Baker, ma. b R. \Vright1 .•
2 c Jacob b Baker, mi...
8 b RusselI-Wright

Firdt Inning',
F. Swainson, Esq. b Ellis
T. Pochin Esq., run out
R. Lush Esq. bEllis "
A. LascelIes, Esq. b ElIis
G. Hunter Blair, Esq. c Jacob b Clapin
W. F. Adand Hood, Esq. c Fenwick

b Clapin .•••
S. G. "\Villiams, Esq. lbw, b Ellis
G. Bearcroft, Esq. b Ellis
,V. Montgomery, Esq. not out
De Robed<, Esq. b Clapin
W. Genge, Esq. b ElIis

B 18, Ib 5, W I ..

Total

4
6 not out
5
2
I

24

68

B 2, Ib 4,

Total

4
4
4
o

4

6

30

THE SCHOOL.

P. H. Mones c Robeck b \Villiams..
Delme-Raddiffe b Swainson
A. C. Clapin c Swainson bLush
"\V. H. P. Price bLush
T. H. Lt Fenwick b "\Villiams
G. A. ElIis run out
A. L. Jacob b Swainson
Baker, ma. b Bearcroft
TumbulI. lbw, b Bearcroft
RusselI-Wright b "\VilIlams
Baker, mi. not o~t

B 24, Ib 7. no balls 4

Total

81
8

22
I

49
68
26

6
25
46

6
35

373
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THE SCHOOL

Overs. Maidens. Run•• Wickets.
G. Bearcroft .................. 23'1 6 i7 2
F. Swainson .................. 16 0 84 2
R. Lush ......•.....•...•..... 17 2 94 2
S. G. ·Williams ................ 12 2 53 3
A. Lascelles .................. 4 0 27 0
De Robed, .................. 2 0 7 0

DOWNTON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE.

Fir.t Inning•.

G.A.Ellis 15'1 5 21
A. C. Clapin...... 16 5 23

Second Innings.

Baker, mi. .....•....•......... 8 2 12
A. C. Clapin 2 0 5
Russell-Wright 5 2 7

6
3

2
o
3

THE SCHOOL v. SOUTH WILTS..

This match was played on Thursday, June 7th, and resulted
in a victory for the visitors, on the first innings, by twenty-six runs.

The School won the toss, and sent in Delme-Radcliffe and
Jacob, to the bowling of MaIden and Whitehead. A bad start
was made, Jacob being bowled by MaIden at the end of the
second over, and 1\lorres, who followed, succumbing to \Vhitehead
with the score at 13. Clapin now joined Delme-Radcliffe, and
runs came a little faster, until Clapin's wicket fell to MaIden for
I I; 33 for 3 wickets. Wickets now fell fast, Delme-Radcliffe alone
offering any serious resistance to the bowling; but just before
luncheon he was bowled by MaIden, after an hour's careful play,
for a useful 18. After the interval the four remaining wickets were
quickly disposed of, all falling to catches by Mayo, Taunton, and
Finch; and the innings closed for 64-, Baker carrying out his bat
for nine.

The visitors opened their innings with Lushington and l\Ialdcn
to the bowling of Ellis and Clapin. Maiden was bowled by Ellis
at the second ball, while Finch, and Mayo who succeeded him
wer~ dismissed with the score standing at 4-, both wickets falling
to the same bowler. With the score at 17 Pinckney was bowled
by Clapin; Sheldon then joined Lushingtoll, and was almost imme
diately missed by Ellis off his own bowling. At 38 Lushington
was bowled by Ellis for 17, but Sheldon, profiting by his escape
added 22 to the total before he was dismissed. Whitehead was
soon bowled by Clapin for 2, and Major Montgomery narrowly
escaped being run out. He gave a very hard chance to J acob at
63, and was missed by Clapin off his own bowling shortly after
wards. At last, however, he waS caught by Morres for a useful
22 and the innings closed for a total of 90.

The School, in their second 'innings, were somewhat more
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o
o
3
I

18
r3
2

26

23

17
o
2

o
5

22
2

22

4
8
I
(;

Byes 18, lb 5'

Total

b Pinckney
not out..
c and b Finch

Total 64
SOUTH WILTS.

Rev. S. H. Lushington, b Ellis
A. R. MaIden, Esq., b Ellis ..
R. T. Finch, Esq., b Ellis
J. A. Mayo, Esq., b Ellis
W. P. Pinckney, Esq., b Clapin
\V. S. Sheldon, Esq., b Clapin
A. Whitehead, Esq., b elapin
Major Montgomery, c Morres, b Ellis
J. Taunton, Esq., c Morres, b Clapin
F. Rigden, Esq., c and b Russell-\Vright
N. Squarey, Esq., not out

Byes 3, Ib I, wide I, no ball I

fortunate. Price and Morres went in first, but at 6 Morres was
out leg-before-wicket. Delme-Radc1iffe succeeded him and, again
playing carefully, the score was raised to 5I, when Price was
bowled for a very useful 18. After another very creditable innings
Delme"Radc1iffe was caught by Mayo for 26, The other wickets
fell faster, and when stumps were drawn, the total was 83 for 6
wickets, Turnbull carrying out his bat for 13.

THE SCHOOL.
Second In'ling8.

c Mayo, b Finch ••
c Rigden, b Pinckney
lbw, b Whitehead
b Pinckney
c Sheldon, b Finch

First Innings.
Delme-Radcliffe, b MaIden 18
A. L. Jacob, b MaIden.. I
P. H. Morres, b Whitehead 4
A. C. CJapin, b MaIden I I
T. H. Ll. Fenwick, c Squarey, bMalden 0

G. A. Ellis, c Squarey, b MaIden .• 0
VV. H. P. Price, c Mayo, b vVhitehead 6
Tumbull, c Finch, b vVhitehead 4
Baker, ma., not out 7
Russell-Wright, c Taunton, b vVhitehead 9
Fiske, c Finch, b MaIden I

Byes 4, no ball I . . 5

Total 90

BOWLING ANALYSIS.

THE SCHOOL.

First Inning8.
Overs. Maidens.

A. \Vhitehead.... . .. . . .. . .. .. 13 2

A. R. 1Ialden........ .......• 12"4 ';

Second Inning8.
A. R. :Malden.. . .. . .. . . .. .. .. 9 4
A. vVhitehead........ • 10 5
R. T. Finch. .. . .. .. 11 3
\V. P. Pinckney ... .. • 7 4

SOUTH vVILTS.

G. A. Ellis .......•••........ 16 6
A. C. Clapin 18 3
Russell-\Vright 2 I

Runs. Wickets.
36 4
23 5

IS 0
20 I
16 3
11 3

41 4
42 5

I I
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GYMNASIUM HOUSE COMPETITION.

BLANCH'S.
Marks.

G. Russell·Wright loll
Lonsdale 8 I i
Martin 62
Stanger.Leathes 4I~

Rutty 22
Ab,.

Marks.
H. E. Baker, ma. 86
C. W. Fowler 103
Ellis, ma. 64i
Price 89~
Baker, mi. 56
Hesse 65

Three Houses entered for this Cup-Rhoades', Price's, and
Blanch's. The rest had scratched, partly owing to a want of taste
for gymnastics. but more owing to the measles epidemic, which
considerably crippled the Houses which entered. Rhoades' for
the third time won the Cup with great ease. This House sent in
three good and two very fair gymnasts out of six competitors, who
all worked with great determination, and never left the result
doubtful. Price's made a tolerable show; there was in this team
also plenty of determination, vitiated however by a certain absence
of skill. Blanch's were expected to be second if not first in the
competition, but they were too decimated by sickness to do them
selves justice. The exercises were of the usual kind, the only
novelty being one on the rope. Result :-

RHOADES'. PRICE'S.
Marks.

E.D. Swanwick, mi. II9
B. Swanwick, ma. 104
Bryant 99.1.
Cooper I02t
Ed"ards, ma 89jf
Compton 62

315

MUSICAL SOCIETY.

The only Concert which the Society gave in Easter term took
pl~ce on Monday, April 16th. The Easter Monday concert was
entirely given up owing to the epidemic of measles in the School,
after some gallant but unsuccessful attempts by Mr. Parker to cope
with his difficulties. Haydn's Passion Music was the work which
had been practiced for that occasion, and a creditable perform
ance seemed likely, though not so good as the performance of it
only two years before at Easter, 1886. But the choir, especially
the trebles and altos, under the breath of the insidious visitation
became as unstable as water, and finally the glories of the Easter
concert were .travestied at a select performance of the Passion
before the School only on Easter Monday.

As will be seen from the appended programme one chorus
only represente'irall the trouble which had been taken to learn the
Passion Music. This chorus was the first item, and sacred music
was then dropped to make way for the sentimental, the convivial,
and finally the rowdy. Mr. G. T. Benne~t, (O,S.) sang two songs
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of which the second was especially pleasing. Mr. Bienemann
appeared four times, either by himself or with others. His violin
cello playing is a welcome addition to our concerts, for we have
not been able to enjoy any solo playing for a long time unless
imported at a cost.

No. 8 on the programme created great interest. It IS a new
football song by Messrs. Parker and Rhoades, and only, it is to be
hoped, the first of a series. The song was a distinct success: it
was shouted con spz'ri/u by the choir, and effectually roused the
audience:

Hark. hark, the horrid sound
Has raised up his head;
As awaked from the dead,

And amazed, he stared around.

When it was over, and it is not too short, the listeners applauded
"with a furious joy" and required it to be repeated.

No. I 3 also aroused some enthusiasm-Mr. Parker had dashed
off a wonderfully taking tune to these charming lines of Tom
Moore's; and Mr. Hodgson supported by demi-chorus and chorus
most successfully sang it once, ami then still better a second time
in answer to demands for an encore.

The ever-popular Olim .fuil brought the concert to a close.

PROGRAMME.

I. CHORUS "0 my God" (Passion)

2. MARCH IN SCIPIO

Haydn

Hande/

3. SONG

4-. VIOLONCELLO SOLO

German Volkslied

Filgate, ma.

Romance

Rev. G. A. Bienemann.

.. Gollomann

.• Ea/on Faning5. CHORUS ..

6. SONG

7. QUARTET

The Vikings

Good Night, Dear Love

Mr. G. T. Bennett, 0.5.

Organ, two Violins and Violoncello

John Old

Dz'onik

Wybergh, Mr. Regan, Lloyd, mi., and Mr. Bienemann.

8. NEW SCHOOL SONG .. Football Song }

When on the autumn slopes beech-trees are browning,
'Vhen the short summer has passed from the south,

Tingles our blood for the wild joys of Vlintcr,
Swells a glad cry from each jubilant mouth,

J.R.
L.N.P.
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Follow up briskly boys! make for the ball !
Collar him! down with him! well played all !

Brave leather bubble, tbt laughs at our buffets!
See how his windy soul, yearning to rise,

Slips from our finger-tips, bounding above us,
Scorns the low grovel, and mounts to the skies!

Follow up briskly boys! etc.

Like meeting billows we clash and commingle,
Limbs lock'd together, so sharp is the strain;

\Vhen the ball, caught like a waif in our eddies.
To and fro bandied, seeks outlet in vain.

Follow up briskly boys! etc.

How the heart throbs, when, the prize in his arm-grip,
Some peerless runner shoots forth and away,

Out-speeds the swiftest, or baffled by numbers,
Still with his burden stands stoutly at bay!

Follow up briskly boys! etc.

See fierce assailant and gallant defender!
Close 'neath the cross-bar together they roll!

Hark! "tis a tallch' they cry; 'now place it deftly' !
, Charge!' 'never heed them! hurrah! 'tis a goal! '

Follow up briskly boys! etc.

, Conquer or die,' growls the Viking within us,
'Ay' quoth the Saxon, 'but keep the nerves cool;'

'Fight, but with chivalry' chimes in the Norman,
'Each play tor,honour, and all for the School! '

Follow up briskly boys; etc.

Prate not, fond sceptic, of peril or passion
Self's the soft football we flout to the sky;

\Vhile there's a goal left to kick tow'rds and try for,
English lads ever willlise to the cry,

Follow up briskly boys! etc.

9. TRIO

10. PART

r I. SONG

Pianoforte, Violin, and Violoncello
Messrs. Parker, Regan, and Bienemann.

SONG .. "The Miller's Wooing" "

" Awake. Awake"
Mr. G. T. Bennett.

Beethoven

Fanz"ng
.. Pt"aftz"

Violoncello obbligato, Mr. Bienemann.

12. GAVOTTE MODERNE.. Tom:>.

13. NEW SONG .. " Anacrcontic" (Tom Moore) Loms N. Parker

14· CARJ\IEN SHIRRURNIENSE ..

GOD SAVE THE QUEEN.
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FIELD SOCIETY.

The second annual Conversazione was held in the :\IuseullJ
Buildings, on April 5th, 1888. A large number of invitations had
been issued, many of which were "accepted. The Laboratory was
tastefully decorated with draperies and plants; whilst many
curiosities and objects of interest kindly lent by friends of the
Society, were arranged round the room. In the Lecture Room
were working models of scientific instruments, and presentations
to -the Society. During the course of the evening the Head-master
read a most interesting and graphic account of the last eruption of
Vesuvius, of which he himself had been an eye-witness. Subse
quently the Vice-President gave a series of illusionaryentertain
ments, which were much appreciated.

On l\Iay 3 I st H. Bardswell read an interesting and instructive
paper on Bees, and their habits.

CORRESPONDENCE.

To the Editor of the Shirburniall.

DEAR SIR,
May I be allowed to en'!orse the opinions contained in the excellent letter of

your correspondent, 'Almae matris Alumnus.' The subject which he has mooted
is onc, I think, which calls for the earnest attention of all Shirburnians, Past or
Present, who wish to sce their School take higher rank in cricket among her
contemporaries. It cannot be disputed that serious reforms are necessary, and
during this year, in which there is to be no Clifton match, there will be an
excellent opportunity, so to speak, for' turning oyer a new leaf,' and carrying
:lllt measures which will not only benefit ourselves, but future generations as well.
Granted an energetic captain, who will throw his whole soul into the work,
cyerything is possible to those who persevere. 'Yhat was the remark of Mr. A.
J. 'Vebbe last year? He obseryed on hearing that we played only one Public
School match, "There is some excuse, then, for the feebleness of your Cricket."

Now, Sir. I have it on reliable authority that both :Marlborough and \Vell
ington are willing to play us : let not the feeble eyasion that it is the turn of the
latter school to challenge us prevent our own advancemet: Public School etiquette
is not so narrow as all that, but before we challenge them let us assure oursch'""
that we can put in a respectable appearance and behave ourselves as befits the
good name of our school: and in order to do this, w~ must try and kin,He any
esprit ,le eorps that may still be slumbering in our ranks. ~Iight I suggest a
'plan of campaign' something like the following :-(Ii That in the evenings,
colours should attend at their Olell J,o"SC-llels, to coach any talent which in future
years will represent the School. The present system ofrecldcss disorder is worse
than useless, and only renders attendance at the House-nets irksome and disagree
able. (2) That the attendance of "It members of thc School at ont-matchcs bc
made compulsory: when a bettcr feeling prevails, this will be unnecessary.

Trusting that some enthusiasm will be arouscd before long in regard to our
cricket.

I am, Sir,
Your obedient Servant,

H.
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UNIVERSITY HONOURS.
E. A. Nepean, First Class Jurisprudence, University, Oxford.
C. H. Salisbury. Wranglership, St. John's, Cambridge.
A. S. Littlewood, First Class Classics (Mods). University, Oxford.
A. 'Vaugh, Newdigate Prize (English Verse), New College, Oxford.
C. A. Cochrane, Natural Scieuce Scholarship, Christ Church, Oxford.
J. J. Cotton, Opeu Scholarship, Corpus, Oxford.
C. J. W. Hayward, Open Scholarship, Worcester, Oxford.

O.S. CHRONICLE.
In the Honours List recently issued by the Moderators at OXford, we noticed

the names of the following Old Shirbumians: Class I. A. S. Littlewood (d),
Scholar of University: Class n. A. G. Aldous (b), Scholar of Hertford: R. C.
Maunsell (d), Exhibitioner of 'Vadham: Class nr. C. H. Bardswell (e), New
College: C. Bathurst (a), University: W. G. Boyd (a), Hertford. .

We must heartily congratulate A. 'Vaugh (a), on winning the Newdigate
for 1888. The subject proposed was" Gordon in Africa." This is, we believe,
the first time this prize has been won by an Old Shirbumian, and we sincerely
hope it will not be the last.

We have great pleasure in recording C. H. Salisbury's (a) Wranglership at
Cambridge and C. A. Cochrane's (f) success at Oxford. The latter is we believe
the first Shirbumian, who has been elected to a Natural Science Scholarship.

E. A. Nepean (a), University, has been playing regularly in the Oxford XI,
and we notice that he made 29 for his University against the Australians on May
lith, besides taking two wickets for 23 runs. He was also chosen to play for
Oxford University, Past and Present, v. the Australians at Leyton, on June 12th
and following days, and bowled with success in their second innings, taking five
wickets for 83 runs. He has since been playing for Middlesex. 'Ye must also
congratulate him upon having so excellently followed the lead given him by
Holme last year, in obtaining a First in Law.

C. A. Cochrane (f), Christ Church, played in the Freshmen's Match at
Oxford. J. B. G. Lester (a), University, captained one of the sides in the
Senior's Match.

A. C. Broadbent (f) has been playing for Streatham.
The following rowed in their College Eights at Oxford during the recent

races: Hertford, W. G. Boyd (a), stroke, and A. G. Aldous (b), five: University,
F. B. Hicks (a), stroke.

C. E. Elers (d), coxed Trinity Hall nnd, and C. S. Storrs (a), rowed two in
the Emmanuel boat, in the May Races at Cambridge.

SCHOOL NEWS.
The School Exhibition, the Leweston Prize for Classical Scholarship,

and King's :\Iedal for Classics have been awarded to J. J. Cotton (a); the
Parsons prize for Divinity to H. N. Ferrers (a).

The following composition prizes have been awarded since our last
issue: For Greek Prose (the third year iu succession), for Greek Verse, for
Latiin Verse, and for English Essay to J. J. Cotton (a) ; for Latin Prose to H.
C. Bryant In; for English Verse to H. Hamersley (b). An extra prize for
English Essay has been awarded to H. N. Ferrers (a). Fifth Form Composi
tion prizes: for Latin Verse to C. H. Wybergh (a); for Latin Prose to G. F.
Keatinge (a) and G. M. Carey (f) equal.

The following left last ~erm : Of th~ VI., N. A. Leslie (e), C. G. Jenkins
(e) ; of the XV., C. G. Jenkms (e), captam, C. J. C. J. Crew (e).

The Games Committee has been reconstituted as follows: W. H. P.
Price (c). Captain of Cricket; J. J. Cotton (a), Captain of the School; A. C.
Clapin (a), P. H. Morres (a), T. C. Rogerson (b), A. J. T. Maut (d), T. H. Ll.
Fenwick (e), H. C. Bryant (f), V. Lewis (g),

P. H. Morres (a) and A. L. Jacob (a) have been presented with First XI,
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and A. H. Delme-Radcliffe and H. E. Baker (c) with Second XI. Colours.
The French prize has been won by A. J. Gould ([), the Lister (German)

prize by G. B1iicher-Altona,
The Royal Humane Society's medal for swimming has been won by C. D.

Baker (c), who, it will be recollected, was second last year. This competition
takes place annually, and consists of the rescue of a dummy from the Bath.

Mr. J. Moore, who has been a master here since 1884, has left us to study
medicine. His place has been taken by E. L. Kearney, Esq., M.A., late
Scholar of St. Catherine's College, Cambridge.

Prizes have kindly been offered by Messrs. WilsOI1, Hodgson, and
Griffith, for the highest batting and bowling averages, and for best fielding on
the Lower Ground.

Spillman has been again engaged as the School professional.
The following. matches have been arranged, in addition to those

mentioned in our last number: -
Saturday, June 2nd, v. Downton Agricultural College.
Friday and Saturday, June 29th and 30th, v. Mr. J. B. G. Lester's XI.

The date of the match against Mr. Huddleston's XI. was altered from
Saturday, Tune 23rd, to Tuesday, Tune 26th.

(a), ~cbool House; (h), Whitehead's; (c), Price's; (d), Blanch's; (c),
·Wilson's; (f), Rhoades'; (rI!, \Vildman's.

The Editor begs to acknowledge, with thanks, subscriptions to the
Sllirbu"nian from the following:-Revs. A. N. Malan, F. J. Ball, H. C.
Clifton, G. A. R. Fitzgerald, Es'J.., F. S. Smith, Esq., A. E. Cowley, Esq.,
M. C. LI. Griffith, Esq.. C. H. Hodgson, Esq., T. W. Wilson, Esq., A.
Geake, Esq., C. G. Jenkins, Esq., G. F. Russell, Esq.

The Editor is desirous of purchasing Nos. CII., Vcl X. (Tune, 1883). and
CVIII.. Vol. XI. (June, 1884), of the Sllirhurnian, which are wanting to com
plete his set.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.
R2.-Hardly up to our standard. Your rhymes are weak. Try again.
K.C.I.-Dec1ined with thanks.
H.P.T.-We have spent some hours in trying to make out whether your

effusion is intended to be serious or comic; anyhow, you have yet to learn that
"water" will not rhyme with" loiter," (unless perhaps in the Dorset dialect),
nor vet" embodied" to studded."

"A CONSERVATIVE.-The publication of your letter is out of the ques
tion. The pessimism of your tone, and the childishness of your style are
sufficient reasons in themselves to preclude insertion, in addition to the fact, which
you ought to have known, that it is not the province of the Shirhumian to discuss
the rules of the School, whether written or unwritten. Have a care to orthogra
phy and syntax: usually, for instance, is not usually spelt with a single" I."

The Editor begs to acknowledge with thanks the receipt
of the following contemporaries :-Aluredian, Barrovian, Bath
onian, Blue (2), Bl1l1zdellian (2), Brightonian, Bromsr;rovian, Car
thusian, City of London School Magazine (2), Clavilzian (2),
Cliftonian, Durham University Journal (2), Epsomialt, Felstedian
(2), Fetfesian, Haileybllrian, Horae Scholast£cae, Lancing College
Mar;azine (2), Laxtonian, Lily, Lorettonian (3), }Ifarlburian (2),

dburnian, Ousel (2), Radlezil1l, Rave1t, Reptonian, Rossallian,
'hin School Magazme, St. Andrew's College (Grahamstown)

azine, Seafordian, St. Edward's School Chronicle (Oxford),
ark's School Magazine (Windsor), Thistle, Tonbridgian (2),
(2), University College School Magazine, Uppingham School

razine, Wellingtonian, Youth, Recreation (2).
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6Jn ~emoriam.

]. L. NEWMARCH.

Keenagaha Elle, Ballangode, Ceylon.

DEAR SIR,
Those who were at Sherborne during the first years of the seventies

will hear with regret of the recent death of J. L. NEWMARCH, a fonner
member of Wood's (now Whitehead's) House, which took place at the
Grand Oriental Hotel, Colombo, on the loth of March.

Poor NEWMARCH had lived for the last five or six years on his estate,
"C0mar," in the damp malarious district of Ambagamunda. He had
been ailing for the last couple of years, and was repeatedly advised by
friends to take more care of himself, and to go for a health trip to Calcutta
or Australia. Thisadvice he steadily disregarded, and in January last
he became seriously ill with an attack offever and derangement of the liver,
necessitating his removal to Colombo.

Neither the change, however, nor the medical- treatment were of
benefit to him: and after two months' illness, he passed away on the
morning of Friday, the 16th of March.

NEWMARCH had been a planter in Ceylon for ten or eleven years.
As such, he was always admired for his industry and practicality: as a
man, he was liked and esteemed for his generosity and good-fellowship.
From among the little knot of Shirburnian planters in Cevlon is gone one
whom we could ill spare. .

H. H. BASTARD.

--+-
~n ~emoriam.

PERCY SLADE HUSSEY,

Born June 15th, 1872.

Entered the School, May 1887.

Died May 6th, 1888.

---+---

~n ~emoriam.

WILLIAM BURGESS CONNOP,

Born July 12th, 1857.

Assistant-Master at the School, ,884--7,

Died May 1st, 1888.
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All Letters and Articles intend~d for publication shoul<
be sent to the EDITOR, School House, Sherborne, Dorset.

The Annual SUbscription is 3/3 including postage.
"Shirburnian" is published six times in the year, twice t

term.
Subscribers changing their address are requested to

municate at once with the EDITOR, as otherwise the Shirb
cannot possibly be forwarded to them. This applies esp
to subscribers entering or leaving the Universities.

No anonymous contribution will be accepted: but
name must be enclosed in a sealed envelope, which wil
opened if the article be rejected.

If an article is to be continued in successive numbl
whole is to be sent in at once.

No contribution will be inserted, which is not the ha
production of some one who is, or has been, a member
School.

We decline to hold ourselves responsible for the 0

of our contributors.

Contributors are requested to write
and only on ONE side of the paper.

J. C. SAWTELL, l'lUNTER, SHEHJlOl'NE.
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